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Industry Leaders In Hospitality
S&L Hospitality has established itself as a highly successful and respected hospitality development 
and management company. Long before the company was founded in 2005, the founders had a very 
long and prosperous partnership that included diversified real estate development and management, 
as well as a solid reputation for developing and operating first-rate hotels and resorts.  

Today, S&L Hospitality has hotels throughout the US ranging in size from limited-service properties to 
full-service hotels with restaurants, lounges, and meeting and banquet space. They are industry lead-
ers in development and management of indoor waterpark resorts which began when the founders first 
started Great Wolf Resorts. Their corporate team is comprised of hospitality and industry experts in a 
range of specialty fields. With their office in Verona, WI, the S&L Hospitality team has prior experience 
developing and/or managing more than $800 million in hotels, resorts and indoor waterparks, and a 
combined over 100,000 square-feet of conference and meeting space.

S&L Hospitality is well positioned to navigate the ever-changing landscape of hotel brands and franchise 
companies. As a preferred operator for multiple franchise companies including Marriott International, 
IHG, Hilton Hotels and Choice. S&L Hospitality is highly qualified to assist owners and developers with 
selecting the right brand for the right location. Owners of independent hotels will also benefit from 
S&L Hospitality’s experience with development, conversion and management of independent hotels 
and resorts.
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Portfolio
S&L Hospitality has a solid reputation and proven track record of experience operating a variety of 
award winning hotels and indoor waterpark resorts throughout the U.S. Properties owned and  
managed by S&L Hospitality in the past and present include first-class, full-service branded hotels, 
limited service branded hotels and independent hotels and indoor waterpark resorts.

S&L Hospitality has earned a reputation of being a “preferred operator” with today’s leading hotel 
brands with top franchise companies including Marriott Hotels International, Hilton Hotels Corporation, 
InterContinental Hotel Group (IHG), Carlson Hotels Worldwide and Choice Hotels International. Their 
reputation as a strong business and brand partner has also earned them key awards for operational 
excellence.
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Port Washington, WI

History
S&L Hospitality has established itself as a highly successful and respected hospitality development 
and management company. Long before the company was founded in 2005, the founders had a very 
long and prosperous partnership that included diversified real estate development and management, 
as well as a solid reputation for developing and operating first-rate hotels and resorts.

Today, S&L Hospitality has hotels throughout the U.S. ranging in size from limited-service properties to 
full-service hotels with restaurants, bars, marketplace, retail stores and meeting and banquet space. 
They are industry leaders in development and management of indoor waterpark resorts which began 
when the founders first started Great Wolf Resorts. Their corporate team is comprised of hospitality 
and industry experts in a range of specialty fields. With their office in Verona, WI, the S&L Hospitality 
team has prior experience developing and/or managing more than $800 million in hotels, resorts and 
indoor waterparks, and combined over 100,000 square-feet of conference and meeting space.

S&L Hospitality’s current franchise hotels are all award-winning properties ranked in the top 3% 
of all hotels within their respective franchise brands.
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Management
S&L Hospitality is a fully integrated hotel management company with a reputation and history of 
progressive and successful hotel management. They work closely with franchise properties and  
independently branded hotels throughout the country to develop innovative solutions to meet the  
demands of today’s dynamic market. Because their corporate team is comprised of hospitality industry 
experts in a range of specialty fields including operations, purchasing, human resources, accounting, 
sales, marketing, public relations, IT and digital and social media, they can provide attention to detail, 
insight and personal service that is difficult to match. 

S&L Hospitality handles all the details that keep guests coming back. Each hotel is staffed with highly 
qualified and capable general managers, sales personnel and frontline workforce. Hotel staff is provid-
ed with corporate support and the general manager is equipped with the tools they need for the best 
opportunity to succeed. Corporate support includes training, revenue enhancement modeling, national 
sales representation, centralized accounting, knowledge and awareness of best demonstrated practic-
es, maximum engagement of the franchiser and more. 

Hotels are kept at their physical best with regular inspections and a comprehensive preventative main-
tenance program. Property operating costs are tracked very closely, ensuring maximum value for each 
dollar expended. S&L Hospitality has world-class purchasing resources so hotels they manage benefit 
from buying leverage equal to major national hotel organizations.

 S&L Hospitality is committed to being a leader in innovative hotel management practices. The corner-
stone of their management philosophy is guest satisfaction. It is their number one priority.

Dubuque, IA
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Development
S&L Hospitality has extensive experience in the design, construction and opening of franchise hotels, 
large  indoor waterpark resorts, boutique hotels, restaurants and conference centers. Along with the 
appropriate design team, S&L Hospitality’s development team will assist with the design, and con-
struct to the specification of the franchise and owner’s request, keeping in mind safety, quality, budget 
and efficiency of the project. They will also work closely with the operations team to successfully coor-
dinate and purchase all furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E) products.

Every project begins with careful consideration of each development opportunities’ unique charac-
teristics, from the acquisition project that needs extensive renovation, change of franchise, and new 
management, or a brand new hotel requiring site analysis and negotiation. S&L Hospitality prides 
themselves on sound investments and opportunities for the hotel owner and investors. Every hour and 
every dollar invested is used carefully to be able to maximize a return on investment. 

To the prospective owner, S&L Hospitality oversees the entire development process from start to  
finish. They have a proven track record of success in creating award-winning developments and have a 
very focused vision for producing results.

Specific capabilities include:  
• Market analysis and selection, site identification, and site acquisition negotiation 
• Franchise selection and license negotiation 
• Obtaining all necessary government approvals, including engineering, environmental zoning & utilities 
• Qualification and selection of designer, architect and contractor(s), and contract negotiations 
• Acquisition and placement of debt and investment equity 
• Design and engineering process oversight 
• Construction bids and final pricing oversight 
• Pre-opening marketing 
• Negotiation and purchasing of all furnishings, fixtures and equipment 
• Punch list inspections, and follow-up with all involved contractors to ensure a first-class final product 
• Staffing and opening 
• Post-opening management and marketing program

FF&E purchasing services include:
• Delivery date
• Item description
• Purchase order number
 • Quantity
• Unit/total price
 • Vendor Oregon, WI
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Receivership
S&L Hospitality is able to assist in a receivership and/or asset management position quickly and  
efficiently to stabilize the asset. They are positioned to increase the property’s profits while improving 
the value and quality of the asset. The relationships that have been established with the world’s leading 
hotel brands provide S&L Hospitality with the insight and detailed understanding of operational stan-
dards to ensure that revenues are maximized, and that the optimum level of return is achieved.  

At S&L Hospitality, the team is well seasoned in several disciplines of Hospitality Management, Hotel 
Management, Asset Management and Hotel Receivership. Their leadership team includes industry 
experts in:  

• Operations/Management • Training & Customer Service • Finance
• Accounting • Revenue Management • Human Resources
• Sales & Marketing • Food & Beverage • Purchasing 
• Development 

S&L Hospitality understands the importance of implementing successful strategies and stabilizing the 
operation immediately, which are critical during any foreclosure or receivership process. They are posi-
tioned to assist in a receivership and/or asset management position quickly and efficiently to stabilize the 
asset. Their team will review and assess all property operations, historical capital expenditures and identify  
immediate opportunities to increase profits, review and assess labor productivity improvements, eval-
uate sales and marketing strategies, analyze asset positioning in the marketplace and provide advisory 
services to hotel owners and investors to achieve optimal performance from their hospitality invest-
ment.

Gurnee, IL
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Eric Lund, Owner
Mr. Lund is the founder of S&L Hospitality and is responsible for all aspects of 
the company’s operations and new business development. His background 
has shaped S&L into a company that provides development and management  
services for franchise hotels across multiple brands including Marriott, IHG, Hilton 
and Choice as well as independent hotels and waterpark resorts. His enthusiasm 
for hospitality is seen in all he does.

Corporate Leadership Team

Steena Cirves, Marketing Manager 
Ms. Cirves is responsible for implementing marketing strategies for our fran-
chise hotels and developing unique strategies for independent properties. 
Her strong knowledge of social/digital media, events and venue planning, 
and copy writing enhance all she does, including developing digital recruiting 
tools for our portfolio of properties. Ms. Cirves also provides photography 
services and is a certified drone operator.

Dan Egan, MPA, CPA, Vice President of Finance
 Mr. Egan leads the finance and accounting operations at both the corporate 
and property levels. He is responsible for overall budgeting and strategic  
planning as well as insuring compliance with accounting industry standards 
and best practices. His previous hospitality experience with several hotel 
brands enhances the depth of service provided to our properties. Mr. Egan 
has his CPA license and is an active member in the WICPA.

Brenda Engelman, Director of Sales
Ms. Engelman leads the strategic sales efforts for the S&L Hospitality  
portfolio of properties. She plays an integrated role with hotel sales personnel 
to create new opportunities and marketing initiatives to attract new business. 
She has extensive experience with market analysis, brand standards, media 
campaigns. Ms. Engelman has spent the majority of her hospitality career 
with S&L Hospitality and it’s predecessors, including Great Wolf Resorts.
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Corporate Leadership Team
Rachel Graf, Office Manager
Ms. Graf is responsible for corporate office administrative management as 
well as providing accounts payable support for our properties. Her adminis-
tration expertise and special attention to customer service is often utilized at 
the property level to assist with training and process development.

Jennifer Johnson, Director of Human Resources
Ms. Johnson is responsible for employee relations, benefits administration, 
and compliance with employment law and regulations for all S&L Hospitality 
employees and properties. She works closely with individual property man-
agers to insure company standards and best practices are fully implemented. 
Her strong knowledge of insurance practices is utilized for the benefit of 
both employees and property management. Ms. Johnson’s entire hospitality 
career has been with S&L Hospitality and it’s predecessors including Great 
Wolf Resorts. 

Aaron LaVoy, Director of Marketing & Creative Design
 Mr. LaVoy leads development of overall marketing strategies for our portfolio 
of properties, tailoring the approach for each individual franchise and  
independent hotel. With his strong knowledge of brand services he is able 
to effectively leverage resources available to each property. Mr. LaVoy is also 
responsible for the creative design and production of collateral for corporate 
and individual properties. His extensive hospitality experience includes S&L 
Hospitality and it’s predecessor Great Wolf Resorts.

David Lund, Director of Development
Mr. Lund provides support to development, IT, and property improvement 
projects through general project management practices as well as strong 
relationships with general contractors, vendors, and construction trades. His 
previous experience in various areas with S&L Hospitality including finance, 
operations and IT enhance his ability to see new projects to completion.
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Corporate Leadership Team

Wendy Sackman, Accounting Manager
Ms. Sackman is responsible for general ledger reconciliation and financial 
statement preparation. In addition she assists with developing and imple-
menting best practices at both the corporate and property levels. Her wealth 
of hospitality and waterpark resort experience enables her to effectively  
manage the needs of each individual property.

Yael Lund, Owner
Ms. Lund has extensive hospitality and industry experience specializing in project 
management, Human Resources, and administration. She is responsible for sup-
porting new business and development projects. In addition, she oversees retail 
operations through developing vendor relationships, purchasing, merchandising 
and inventory management.

Adam Slonim, IT/Security Manager
Mr. Slonim provides Information Technology and Internet services to prop-
erties, with focus on improving the guest experience, maximizing staff  
productivity and compliance with industry security standards. His extensive 
IT and customer service experience make him highly effective at working 
directly with guests and employees, as well as when working on systems 
behind the scenes, and coordinating with contractors and vendors on con-
struction projects. 

Carrie Spilde, Director of Purchasing
Ms. Spilde is responsible for OS&E and FF&E purchases for our portfolio 
of properties, maintains and services vendor partnerships, and negotiates  
pricing. She maintains close communication with property management 
and operating departments regarding purchasing activities including cost  
controls, standard procedures, and storage and distribution. Her wealth of 
industry experience and attention to detail greatly enhance new construction 
and PIP projects.
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Corporate Leadership Team
Richard Tiedt, Director of Hotel Operations
Mr. Tiedt oversees the successful operations and overall profitability of our 
portfolio of properties. He works closely with property management to  
monitor budget vs actuals and to implement strategies for maximum profit-
ability. His extensive hospitality and waterpark resort experience, including as  
General Manager, along with his in-depth knowledge of franchise brands 
including Marriott, IHG, Choice, and Best Western allow him to effectively 
meet the needs of each individual property.


